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QUESTION 1

A network engineer needs to configure Citrix NetScaler to provide Access Gateway services to VLAN 2 using interface
1/1 only, while also using interface 1/2 to provide load balancing services to VLAN 3. 

How could this result be achieved? 

A. Disable static route advertisement. 

B. Disable layer 2 mode Create 2 untagged VLANs - VLAN 2 and VLAN 3 Bind VLAN 2 to Interface 1/1 Bind VLAN 3 to
Interface 1/2 

C. Enable Layer 3 mode Create a Channel Interface using Interface 1/1 and 1/2 Create 2 VMACs Bind a VMAC to
interface 1/1 and 1/2 

D. Configure policy-based routing using the Interface option as a filter. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which built-in TCP profile should a NetScaler Engineer choose to optimize backend server connections, where the
servers reside on the same LAN as the appliance? 

A. nstcp_default_tcp_lfp 

B. nstcp_default_tcp_lnp 

C. nstcp_default_tcp_lan 

D. nstcp_default_profile 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which command must an engineer use to run a cluster with less than (n/2+1) number nodes online? 

A. add cluster -quorumType Majority 

B. add cluster instance -quorum None 

C. add cluster instance -quorumType None 

D. add cluster instance -quorumType Majority 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4
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A network engineer runs the following command: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s nsdebug_pe=1 -d oldconmsg 

What is the engineer trying to check in the log? 

A. Bandwidth information 

B. Load-balancing information 

C. Content-switching statistics 

D. Memory utilization information 

Correct Answer: A 

http://www.netscalerkb.com/netscaler-tricks-and-guides/nsconmsg examples/?
wap2;PHPSESSID=6bab876c08055dc69f12fb005869478f 

Paul B: 

Some of this probably duplicates my original post.... here\\'s some bits stolen from the Netscaler Advanced 

course..... 

Enter the following command in the shell to trim a newnslog file: 

nsconmsg -K input_file -s time=DDMMMYYYY:HH:MM -k output_file -T seconds -d copy Command 

example: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s time=19Jan2009:17:00 -k slice1_newnslog -T 3600 -d copy This 

command writes newnslog entries from 5pm-6pm in the slice1_newnslog file. Enter the following command in the shell
to view the time span of the current newnslog file: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -d setime Enter the following command in the shell to display event information, such
as entity up/down, alerts and configuration saves: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -d event Enter the following command in the shell to view console messages, which
include IP address 

conflicts and duplex mismatch, in the current newnslog file: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -d consmsg 

Enter the following command in the shell to display memory utilization: 

nsconmsg -s -K /var/nslog/newnslogConMEM=1 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 

display bandwidth information: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s nsdebug_pe=1 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the 

shell to display load-balancing information: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s ConLb=1 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 
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view SSL stats for front-end connections: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s ConSSL=1 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 

view SSL stats for back-end connections: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s ConSSL=2 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 

view SSL stats for front- and back-end connections: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s ConSSL=3 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 

display monitoring statistics: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog s ConMon=x d oldconmsg This command gives basic information when 

x=1 and gives detailed information when x=2. Enter the following command in the shell to display content 

switching statistics: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog s ConCSW=1 -d oldconmsg Enter the following command in the shell to 

view all non-zero totals in the current newnslog file: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -d statswt0 | more 

Enter the following command in the shell to view the average rates in the current newnslog file: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog d current | more 

Use -g to grep for specific counters of interest. For example: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -g cpu -d statswt0 | more nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -g arp d 

current | more Enter following command in the shell to display CPU usage in the shell: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -s totalcount=200 -g cpu_use -d current Enter the following command in 

the shell to display NIC information: 

nsconmsg -K /var/nslog/newnslog -g nic -d current 

And watch out for the parameters: a "-k" and a "-K" (lower- vs upper-case) have VERY different 

meanings!!!! 

For example the UPPERcase "-K" refers to an input file, whilst the lowercase "-k" refers to an output file. 

Getting them wring could mean over-writing your log file!!! Ooops! 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: A network engineer is managing a NetScaler environment that has two NetScaler devices running as a high
availability pair. The engineer must upgrade the current version from NetScaler 9 to NetScaler 10.5. 
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Which action must the engineer take? 

A. Upgrade the primary node and perform HA sync. 

B. Upgrade the secondary node and then upgrade the primary node. 

C. Upgrade the primary node and then upgrade the secondary node. 

D. Break the high availability pair, upgrade each NetScaler device, and then reconfigure high availability. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

What would a NetScaler Engineer configure to allow internal IPv4 servers on a private subnet access to the external
Internet through the NetScaler? 

A. Link Load Balancing (LLB) 

B. Network Address Translation 64 (NAT64) 

C. Inbound Network Address Translation (INAT) 

D. Reverse network address translation (RNAT) 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Which three command-line interface commands should a NetScaler Engineer execute to configure an authentication
virtual server? (Choose three.) 

A. add authentication vserver ssl  

B. bind ssl certkey 

C. set authentication vserver -authenticationDomain 

D. show authentication vserver  

E. add ssl certkey 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 8

Scenario: A web server needs to be load-balanced but the content for the web page is retrieved from different server
pools. There is a server pool for images, another for text files, and another for documents. 

Which NetScaler feature would allow a user to retrieve content from all pools through a single IP address by leveraging
the ability of NetScaler to forward traffic based on the incoming request? 
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A. Load Balancing 

B. Content Filtering 

C. Content Switching 

D. Global Server Load Balancing 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Which NetScaler caching type requires proxy configuration on all client devices? 

A. SOCKS 

B. REVERSE 

C. FORWARD 

D. TRANSPARENT 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Scenario: A NetScaler Engineer needs to enable access to a load-balancing virtual server from two customers that
belong to different VLANs, VLAN500 and VLAN600. Each customer must access the services and servers specific to
their VLAN and should never be able to reach another customer service or servers. 

Traffic Domain (TD) 1 has been created for VLAN500 and Traffic Domain (TD) 2 for VLAN600. Load-balancing services
have also been created for each server on TD1 and TD2. The TD for the virtual server is TD 3 and IP address
172.10.0.30. 

In order to complete this setup, the engineer should create a load-balancing virtual server with IP 

172.10.0.30 on TD 3 and use __________. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.) 

A. TD2 services as a backup virtual server 

B. TD1 and TD2 services on one virtual server 

C. TD1 and TD2 services on two virtual servers 

D. TD1 on one virtual server and TD2 on second 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Which load-balancing method is used in connection mirroring and firewall load balancing? 
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A. URL Hash 

B. Source IP Soure Port Hash 

C. Destination IP Hash 

D. Call ID Hash 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Scenario: An engineer has configured an SSL virtual server and has bound a service group of type HTTP containing
several servers. The service group is UP but the virtual server is in a DOWN state. The engineer has verified that the
SSL feature is enabled. 

What should the engineer do to ensure that the virtual server shows as UP? 

A. Add a monitor that checks for HTTP. 

B. Change the service group to type SSL. 

C. Bind an SSL certificate to the virtual server. 

D. Configure the service group to use port 443. 

E. Change the monitor for a larger time out period. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

A network engineer notes that a high availability pair (HA) is NOT synchronizing correctly and decides to open a ticket
with Citrix Support. 

When opening the new ticket with Citrix Support, the engineer should run show __________ and __________. (Choose
the correct set of options to complete the sentence.) 

A. ha node; provide any public IP addresses listed 

B. ha node; provide the hello and dead interval data 

C. techsupport on the primary device; send the output to Citrix Support 

D. techsupport on both the primary and secondary devices; send the output to Citrix support 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

Scenario: An engineer has been asked to implement load balancing of an existing unsecured web application. The
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engineer needs to ensure that users will access the web application using HTTPS, but no changes can be made to the
web servers hosting the web application. 

In order to fulfill the requirements, the engineer must create an __________ service group and add members with port
__________; and bind the service group to an __________ virtual server. (Choose the correct set of options to
complete the sentence.) 

A. SSL; 443; SSL 

B. HTTP; 80; SSL 

C. SSL; 80; HTTP 

D. HTTPS; 443; HTTP 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Scenario: A network engineer needs to add an NTP server to a NetScaler appliance. The NTP service is configured on
10.10.1.49. 

Which command should the network engineer use within the command-line interface to add in an NTP server for time
synchronization? 

A. add ntp server 10.10.1.49 

B. add server NTP 10.10.1.49 

C. add service NTP 10.10.1.49 TCP 123 

D. add service NTP 10.10.1.49 UDP 123 

Correct Answer: A 
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